
Giampolo Law Group

1221 Locust Street Ste 202
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
United States

Phone: 215-645-2415

Specialty Areas: LGBT Law, Estate Planning, Real Estate, Business Law, Civil Rights,

Chinese Law, International Corporate Law, Pet Care, Adoption, Franchise Law. Its

principal, Angela Giampolo, is one of Philadelphia region's most accomplished

young attorneys (recognized in Philadelphia Business Journal's Top 40 Under 40),

innovative entrepreneurs, and dedicated community leaders, making GLG a

valuable resource beyond just legal needs.Mission: Angela Giampolo founded GLG

with the purpose of fulfilling the legal needs of individuals and companies regionally

and internationally. GLG champions for its individual clients' legal needs and

provides "big-law" services without charging "big-law" fees.LGBT Law: President of

GALLOP (Gay and Lesbian Lawyers of Philadelphia), Angela is an advocate and

important resource for the LGBT community. GLG has been recognized in PBJ's Top

25 LGBT owned businesses and specializes in providing the legal counsel necessary

to assist same-sex couples in navigating a complicated legal system that does not

adequately protect their rights. GLG assists in forming or dissolving relationship

agreements or contracts, buying or transferring property, adoption, and estate

planning. GLG also provides LGBT unique services in cases of work discrimination, in                                                page 1 / 2



addition to the community support it offers through its sister organization Philly Gay

Lawyer (phillygaylawyer.com).Business Law: For its corporate clients, GLG

specializes in establishing In-House Counsel relationships with small to mid-size

companies. And if a legal dispute arises, the benefits of having an attorney

knowledgeable about your business are priceless. GLG is equipped to proactively

prevent litigation and resolve the issue at a fraction of the cost. Experienced in

entity formation, contracts, franchising, land use and zoning, GLG is able to identify

business and legal issues quickly and offer practical advice aiming to close

transaction expeditiously.

Specialization(s): LGBT Law, Corporate Law, Adoptions, Estate Planning, Chinese

Law
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